Components of partial resistance to southern corn leaf blight caused by Bipolaris maydis race O were analyzed using young plants of six corn inbred lines (H95rhm, R2040, Mo17Ht, H95, H93, Pa91) and compared with the progression of the disease in the field. In the greenhouse seedling tests, the infection efficiency (IE) did not vary among the inbred lines. Lesion area (LA), sporulating lesion ratio (SLR) and degree of sporulation (SP) were differed significantly among them and the resistant lines showed low values of LA, SLR, and SP. The LA values of each line corresponded to the disease progression in the field. The inbred line, H93, showed a moderate resistance in the field but the lesions expanded rapidly in young plants. However, H93 showed a low ability of spore production which might account for the moderate resistance in the field. Estimation of spore production in addition to lesion expansion as components of partial resistance should be performed for the prediction of field resistance using young plants.
and inoculated artificially. The inoculation was performed by depositing 10ml of the conidial suspension (106 conidia/ml) of the isolate BMZM8144 on the whole leaf of BSSS on July 3. Disease severity was estimated as the proportion of the diseased area of the twelfth leaf using the standard diagrams proposed by Fry et al.3) as follows; 0: no symptoms, 1: 0.1% of the leaf area is diseased, 2: 1%, 3: 5%, 4: 10%, 5: 25%, 6: 50%, 7: 75%, 8: the whole leaf is diseased and killed. Disease severity was assessed every 7 days from July 26 to September 9. Estimations were made on the plants shown in Fig. 1 . The area under the disease progression curve (ADPC) was calculated for each line11).
RESULTS

Evaluation of partial resistance in greenhouse
The IE did not vary in the six inbred lines tested and there were no significant differences among them ( Table 1) . The values ranged from 0.93 to 0.99 and most of the inoculated spores produced lesions in all the inbred lines.
The LA differed significantly among the inbred lines. Lesions produced in Pa91 were significantly larger than those in the other lines on the 7th day after inoculation and the LA values exceeded 30mm2 after 13 days (Fig. 2) . Lesions in H93 were also larger significantly than the other resistant lines. An intermediate value was obtained for H95, which was significantly higher than that for the three resistant lines. Very small chlorotic lesions were produced in H95rhm and the lesion area was 1.7mm2 even on the 19th day. The inoculated leaf turned yellowish and was killed after 16 days in Pa91, H93, and H95, 19 days in Mo17Ht and R2040, and 21 days in H95rhm.
Significant differences among the inbred lines were also found for SLR ( Fig. 3) . In Pa91 and H93, 80% and 71% of the lesions sporulated on the 7th day after inoculation, respectively. The three resistant lines hardly sporulated and H95 showed an intermediate reaction.
The SLR values obviously corresponded to the LA values of each line. Whereas SLR began to decrease in Pa91, H93, and H95 on the 7th or 10th day, the lesions in Mo17Ht and R2040, however, began to sporulate 10 or 13 days after inoculation.
The SP differed significantly among the inbred lines when expressed as the numbers of spores per lesion ( Table 1) . Pa91 showed a high SP value and the resistant lines showed very low values. H93 and H95 showed intermediate values and there were significant differences compared with Pa91. When expressed as the number of spores per mm2 of lesion, the differences were not significant among these lines.
Field study In the field, the progression of the disease varied considerably between the inbred lines ( Fig. 4) . A severe epidemic occurred for Pa91 and the averaged disease severity reached a value of 6.2 (the proportion of diseased leaf area>50%) 66 days after inoculation.
In contrast, the disease progression was the slowest for H95rhm and the disease severity remained at a value of 1.6 (the proportion of diseased leaf area <1%). The disease occurrence in H93 was fairly severe but restricted compared with Pa91 and the ADPC value was significantly lower than that of Pa91. On the other hand, H95 was moderately resistant throughout the growth stages. Mo17Ht and R2040 were highly resistant in the previous period, but the disease severity gradually increased in the latter period.
DISCUSSION
The six inbred lines inoculated with the B. maydis race O differed significantly in the lesion area (LA), sporulating lesion ratio (SLR), and degree of sporulation (SP), while no differences in the infection efficiency (IE) were observed in the present study. Zhu et al. 18 ) also reported that there were large differences in the LA, SP, and latent period among corn cultivars in the field test.
There were small differences in the IE among the inbred lines. Hill et al.4) reported that the heritability of IE was relatively high in the parasite but low in the host and IE was a highly heritable trait in the parasite, B. maydis race T. As indicated by the small differences in IE, the resistance did not appeared to be expressed at the invasion stage. The statistically significant differences which were observed in the LA among the inbred lines are in good agreement with the report that lesion expansion was mainly controlled by host genes7). In particular, the effect of the rhm gene was conspicuous and clearly restricted lesions were produced in H95rhm compared with H95. Since the results of LA from the greenhouse seedling test corresponded to the progression of the disease in the field, La was considered to be an important component accounting for the resistance to the disease. The resistance mechanism that restricts lesion expansion has not been determined and histopathological studies on the cell responses associated with resistance expression should be carried out in future.
The SLR values for the susceptible line increased rapidly in the early stage of infection, while those for the resistant lines showed a slow increase in the latter stage. Therefore, it was assumed that SLR was related to LA and started to increase after the production of lesions with an appropriate size. The SP values per lesion were correlated with the LA. Even if large lesions were produced in H93, the SP value per lesion was, however, one third of that of Pa91, which indicates the low ability of spore production in H93. Among the components of the resistance tested, LA was most closely correlated with the disease progression in the field. Tajimi15) developed a punch inoculation method that enabled to predict the level of field resistance to SCLB based on the area of the lesion produced by punch inoculation in young plants. It was shown also in this study that if the lesions expand rapidly, spore production starts at the early stage and severe disease epidemics is likely to occur. However, the inbred line H93 expressed a moderate resistance in the field, although the lesions expanded rapidly in young plants. Since H93
showed a low level of SP compared with Pa91, it appeared that the parasite sporulated poorly on H93 and consequently the field epidemic was reduced. The estimation of lesion expansion and spore production should, therefore, be perforemed in young plants for predicting the field resistance level. The inbred line, H95rhm, was highly resistant both in the greenhouse and in the field in comparison with H95. The effect of rhm gene was drastic but allowed slow lesion expansion and sporulation as already reported12). The similar result had been obtained using the inbred line, A632rhm (unpublished data). These results indicate that the resistance conferred by rhm is the partial type, i.e. rate-reducing type. It is necessary to elucidate the resistance mechanism controlled by rhm in future studies.
The resistant lines, Mo17Ht and R2040, showed some moderate resistance at the latter stage in the field epidemic. Since the data of resistance in young plants could not account for this phenomenon, it is suggested that some changes in the resistance level of these lines may occur at the adult stage. It has been reported that it was difficult to estimate the field resistance level using young plants in SCLB1). However, it was indicated in the present study that the field resistance level could be estimated on the basis of data of spore production in addition to lesion expansion using young plants. In future, a simple and effective method for the estimation of the level of lesion expansion and spore production in young plants should be developed to facilitate the breeding work for SCLB resistance.
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